Wu’s Unique
Therapy

Welcome to a place of
healing.
Western medicine has accomplished many great things, but in
recent generations it has failed to
treat chronic illness and pain for
many people. Instead of treating
illness, often we are told to treat
the symptoms instead of the root
cause. Wu’s Unique Therapy
takes an Eastern approach to
healing: heal the root and you
will heal the symptom.

Wu’s Unique Therapy works best
for those suffering from chronic
illness or pain. Using a combination of herbal remedies, intensive
hands-on treatment, and Qi
Gong, Wu’s Unique Therapy offers effective holistic remedies
that actually work.

Let the healing begin.
We are honored to help you on your
journey towards true health.
Contact Wu’s Unique Therapy
anytime.
Read through our informative site
for a deeper understanding of our
therapies and treatments:
www.uniquetherapy.com
Email:
uniquetherapist@yahoo.com
Ottawa appointments:
205 Temagami Dr., Nepean ON

Call:
(613)292-2398

A method for
true health
and healing.

What to Expect At Your Unique Therapy Visit
Health on the inside:
Natural healing with
Chinese herbs.
Tim Wu is third generation
Chinese healer that uses herbs
at the core of his therapies to
elevate the effects of the Qi
Gong (energy) healing he does.
Wu creates various combinations of powdered herbs, customized to your personal health
issues and ‘qi’ (energy). Wu will
prepare a daily dose for you and
provide you with instructions
for preparing a tea-like solution
of the herbs. While not as tasty
as your usual tea, this powerful
blend of potent ingredients will
help to heal you from the
inside-out.

Health on the
outside: Qi Gong and
Intensive Physical
Manipulation Therapy.
Using a special blend of powerful
herbs on the skin, Tim may perform either a traditional massage;
or, if deeper work is needed, he
may perform an intensive style of
physical manipulation therapy on
the sore or damaged areas of your
body. The method feels like a
stinging tap; this technique breaks
up inflammation, allowing your
circulation system to flow more
regularly. Wu will complete the
treatment with a modernized form
of ‘cupping’, which will help the
circulation further.
Wu’s knowledge of the ancient
Chinese practice of Qi Gong makes
this treatment highly effective.
Patients sometimes find the
intensive manipulation to be painful at first, but soon learn that the
short-term discomfort is worth the
long-term gain. As the inflammation is dispersed it may show on
the skin surface, so you may
experience some bruise-like
colouring in the areas of focus;
this is normal and will heal.

A Unique experience:
your first visit.
On your first visit, Tim Wu will
ask you to fill out a
questionnaire, then speak with
him about your symptoms. He
will read your ‘qi’ (energy), then
either prescribe a series of
herbs, or perform an intensive
hands-on treatment. Sometimes
he suggests both. Tim works
quietly so that he may maintain
his concentration on your body
as it changes and responds to
his treatment, but feel free to
ask questions or let him know if
you are experiencing any great
discomfort.

